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EAA 66 Presidents Message 

BY: David Burns 

July 2020 

We are into the beginning of the second half of the year and I am sure it 

will go down in history as one to remember.  We decided to cancel our 

breakfast, general and board meetings for the time being, until the 

situation improves with the Chinese Covid 19 virus.  Our concern is that 

everyone is safe and not exposed. The builder’s night program is continuing 

on a voluntary basis each Thursday.  Ray is continuing to work on the 

Zenith and Thatcher.  If you decide to attend, be sure you use safe 

practices.  

What has been happening? 

Congratulations to Pepper Rhodes on being notified that she is the recipient of an 

AOPA $10,000 flight scholarship.  She was selected from all of the applications 

submitted and there were many. We are very pleased to have someone like her as 

a part of our organization and appreciate her help with our Young Eagle Program. 

Pepper and her Mom Candy, in picture to the left, have been 

an integral part of our program and Candy has been very 

supportive of Peppers dreams to become a pilot. Pepper also 

attended the Aviation Immersion at Lakeland’s Sun-n-Fun 

campus sponsored by EAA 66.  

We need more kids like her in our programs. 

Speaking of Pilots, Tucker, Bob Willaford’s son, has started his flying lesions with 

Paragon and I understand he is about to solo. Tucker also was sponsored to the 

Lakeland program by our organization. We look forward to seeing him fly with us 

on our outings. 

We have it on good authority that Tom Peppers is progressing with flying off his 

initial hours on his Sonex around LaBelle X14. He put a different engine in the airplane and is progressing 

with his testing. Maybe we can talk Tom into bringing his airplane to a breakfast after they resume. 

Our Tuesday fly outs to lunch or 

breakfast continue and barring bad 

weather we will fly to one of the 
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local airports for a meal. Actually I think the guys just like to talk with the gals at the different locations.  

It has been enjoyable now that the restaurants are open and practicing social distancing.  It is amazing 

how many of the worlds problems can be solved in an hour at lunch! 

 

Last Week three planes flew to Stewart (KSUA) 

to look at Greg Doyle’s new purchase, a Zenith 

2000. Greg found this airplane that has not been 

flown in a year and made a killer deal to 

purchase it.  I know that the next time I go 

negotiating I am taking Greg along.  Ray was 

part of the flight and spend time looking over 

the airplane and replacing the battery. We were 

very pleased when the engine came to life after adding fresh fuel and checking the oil. What a pleasant 

surprise as the Lycoming came to life and ran smooth.  Greg made arrangements to have a local 

mechanic perform an annual on the airplane and he is looking forward to bringing it over to Page.  

Our Vice President, Steve Gagnon, is busy working on his Cozy. 

Well not this month, he is in Pennsylvania taking care of business 

and enjoying the cooler temperatures. Speaking with Steve it 

appears he is getting close to his first flight. He has changed his 

engine from carbureted to fuel injected, checked out the fuel and 

electrical connections and I believe has had a first start on his 

IO320. We are all looking forward to that first flight! 
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You know that no matter how fast or your airplane 

flies we all seem to want more speed. I was speaking 

with Drew today, one of our newest members and 

airline pilot, and he too says at 400 knots sitting up 

front on a long flight he wonders if the airplane could 

go faster.  

On that note each airplane is designed to fly in a 

specific envelope for speed. Each has its own 

characteristics and capabilities. I know that when I fly I 

wish I could keep up with the RV’s but then again the 

RV’s would have to fly twice as fast to carry as much of 

a load that my airplane will carry. You know go back 

for more stuff…. LOL.  Well we all pick an airplane to fit a mission. To many it is flying slow enough to 

really save fuel and enjoy the sights.  Others have “I want to get-there-itis” and fly all out balls-to-the-

wall so to speak.  What is important is the airplane that we can 

afford, that we enjoy and if it takes some of us a little longer to get 

there, so be it. It is all relative and I know that when flying with 

faster airplanes I have the advantage of listening to the radio to see 

what runway they are using and better able to set up an approach.  

I am reminded that this time is like no other time in our lives. We 

are challenged with different rules that we have never seen in our 

lifetime. We see people trying to change our lives limiting our 

ability to go out and enjoy ourselves. Right now more RV campers 

are being sold than the industry can fulfill. People are looking for 

alternatives to social distance and enjoy a summer vacation. To all 

of you I would like for you to read the sign to the right and 

remember to be careful, be respectful of other people’s space and 

ideas and most importantly be safe in everything you do. 

David Burns 

THE NEXT BIG EVENTS COMING UP ARE: 

- - Everything is back on HOLD due to the Covid 19 

Regular Meetings Suspended   

- Next Breakfast:  Suspended 

-Saturday Coffee & Doughnuts:  Suspended  

- Board Meeting 2nd Thursday of every Month at Base Ops meeting room.  Next meeting is 
Suspended  

- General Meeting 3rd Tuesday of every month at Chapter Building.  Next meetings are… 

 Suspended  

- Builders Night is every Thursday 7:00 – 9:00PM 
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Pictures from past events: 
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IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A DAR 

I’m including this e-mail I received. 

 

Hello Joe and Steve, 
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I am writing this to let you and your Chapter know that I am available in your area should you need a 

DAR.  I am attaching a brief add if you want to put in your web info or news letter for your members 

information.  

I am also trying to get a certification in the next couple of months for the FAA Orlando MIDO to do an 

over the shoulder on me since most of my DAR work has been to far for them to travel.  If someone has 

an aircraft ready and were interested I would reduce my fee 50%.  If so I would appreciate if you could let 

them know and they can call me for information at 216-233-0613. 

Thanks and best regards, 

Pete Undem 

216-233-0613   

 

For Your Convenience…here’s a EAA Chapter 66 application Form in case you need it for a new 

member.  It’s also available on the EAA Chapter 66 web site. 

            

EAA CHAPTER 66 APPLICATION 

Please give Application to Treasurer or a Board Member. Checks payable to “EAA Chapter 66” 

Chapter Yearly Dues $25.00, Renewed Beginning of Year Mail To: EAA 66  PO Box 60204  Ft Myers, Fl 

33903 

 

                               Official Use Only                                              Treasurer’s 

Initials 

Date of Application __________         Joined in Jan. 1 to June 30 = $25.00 

Date Paid ________        Joined in July 1 to Sept. 30 = $15.00 

Cash (circle)             Ck# _______  Joined in Oct. 1 to Dec. 31 = $25.00, includes next year 

 

   

National EAA #__________________________                      Expiration date ____________________ 

                We strongly suggest for you to join National EAA to get all of its benefits. Ask for an application. 

 

 

 

        Last Name ______________________________________________ 

 

        Spouse Name ________________________________ 
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Local Address Street ________________________________________________  Apt. ______  

 

                          City _____________________________________________ Fl. Zip _________                                        

 Please notify Newsletter Editor of change of address & e-mail so you can get your newsletter 

 

Local phone __________________________                 E-mail ___________________________ 

 

Work Phone ______________________________             Cell ___________________________ 

                       These numbers will not be listed and only used by members for official business  

 

Airman Ratings __________________________________________________ Current Y__ N __ 

 

Repairman Ratings _______________________________________________ Current Y__ N __ 

 

Present Aircraft Owned or Building _________________________________________________ 

 

Aviation or EAA Experience ______________________________________________________ 

                                 i.e.  Builder, Sport, Warbird, Antique, Aerobatic, Military, Instructor, Advisor, etc. 

 

Do you have any subjects you could give a program on? Y ___   N ___ 

 

What? _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Would you like to participate on a committee or the board in the future? Y ___   N ___  Maybe __ 

 

Occupation or experience _________________________________________________________ 

                   The chapter may need your expertise at some point.      Retired is not an answer. 

 

We can always use your help somewhere. If you see somewhere you could help i.e. Monthly breakfast, 

Young Eagles, dinners, or you have an idea for a new position we could use, just jump in. Your input or 

help will be appreciated. 

 

      Revised December 2019   
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        Entered in Database _____________ 

           Initials 

 

 

 

YOUR OFFICERS & BOARD of DIRECTORS 

President – David Burns David.burns@ eaachapter66.org    

Vice-President – Steve Gagnon Steve.gagnon@ eaachapter66.org  

Secretary - Ruth Ann Worman  ruthann.worman@ eaachapter66.org  

Treasurer - Kevin Eisenbath  kevin.eisenbath@ eaachapter66.org  

Membership Chair - John Coleman john.coleman@ eaachapter66.org  

Young Eagle Chairs - Cheri Short.   cheri.short@ eaachapter66.org   

          Candy Rhodes  candy.rhodes@ eaachapter66.org  

Director - Eric Craig   eric.craig@ eaachapter66.org 

Director - John Coleman   John.Coleman@ eaachapter66.org 

Director - Bob Willaford   bob.willaford@ eaachapter66.org 

Alternate Director - Frank Stankiewicz  frank.stankiewicz@ eaachapter66.org 

Webmaster - Joe Keenan joe.keenan@eaachapter66.org 

Newsletter Editor – Steve Gagnon steve.gagnon@ eaachapter66.org  
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